
Case Study:
Antioch University’s Coupled its  
Paid Media Strategy with Conversational AI 
and Yielded Outstanding Results



Antioch University achieves a 
78% Improvement in Contact 
Rate and a 120% Improvement 
in Application Rate with 
the Meera Conversational AI 
Platform

CASE STUDY

Founded in 1852 in Yellow Springs, OH, Antioch 
University is a private non-profit university system 
with a mission to provide learner-centered education 
to empower students with the knowledge and skills to 
lead meaningful lives and to advance social, economic, 
and environmental justice. The University has five 

Challenge 
Antioch University (AU) was seeking a performance marketing 
agency to help them optimize their paid media strategy and 
reach their lead generation goals. Mantra Digital was ready for the 
challenge and took on this effort in June of 2018. 

AU and Mantra Digital worked together exceeding the plan. It soon 
became evident that Antioch’s hard-earned leads were becoming 
stale; it took a minimum of 24 hours to get a lead to the admission 
team, the team was small and finding it challenging to keep up 
with the volume and the 8-12 contact attempts to reach the lead 
was yielding meager contact rates.

Solution
To engage and qualify leads, AU decided to try Meera’s conversational 
artificial intelligence (AI) platform to help augment their admissions 
funnel and bridge the gap between leads generated and student 
enrollment.

Together a proof of concept was launched focussing on their online 
campus. Meera allowed Antioch to reach out via SMS after potential 
students took action with a lead campaign.

Meera AI drove inbound calls and increased overall contact rates 
that positively impacted student enrollment rates quickly with easy 
integration of the universities technology. 

campuses located in four states as well as an online 
campus and the low-residency Graduate School of 
Leadership and Change.

Great! you will be 
connected with an 
advisor from Antioch 
University Today at 09:00 
AM EDT

Great! I will connect you 
with an advisor in a few 
seconds.

right nowRead
09:46

Hi Paulina, we tried 
reaching out but could 
not connect with you. If 
you are currently busy 
when would be a good 
time to reschedule?

2019, June 03
09:02

Please provide a time 
during o�ce hours: Mon - 
Tue - Wed - Thu - Fri 9:00 
AM - 11:55 PM EDT

Hi Paulina - Kim here with 
Antioch University. Thanks 
for your interest in the BA 
in Applied Studies 
program. Do you have a 
few mins to go over it 
during the following 
active hours? -  Mon - Tue 
- Wed - Thu - Fri 9:00 AM - 
11:55 PM

2019, June 03
03:26

Great! you will be 
connected with an 
advisor from Antioch 
University Today at 09:00 
AM EDT

Mon @9am

yesRead
07:36

Actual AI Conversation



Results
By communicating via Meera’s conversational AI platform, Antioch University was able to create immediate dialogues with their leads, 
this engagement continued through the funnel.
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Meera A.I 
Improved Results

Antioch University achieves a 78% 
Improvement in Contact Rate and 
a 120% Improvement in Application 
Rate with the Meera Conversational 
AI Platform

Increase your contact rates with Meera’s conversational AI platform. 
Demo Meera now

info@meera.ai www.Meera.ai800-941-0192

About Meera

Meera.ai is a leading conversational AI platform. Meera specializes in conversational lead development and nurturing. 
Our A.I powered platform will communicate with your leads using machine learning to start conversations with 
your sales, marketing or admissions team. This pioneering platform improves conversion rates and boosts sales for 
clients in all industries.


